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The Chronicles
“Teacher, which commandment in the law is
the greatest?" He said to him, " "You shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all your
mind.' This is the greatest and first
commandment. And a second is like it: "
You shall love your neighbor as yourself.'
(Matthew 22:36-39)

•
•
•
•

Martin Luther believed that loving and
serving one’s neighbor is our primary
vocation as Christians and there was never a
•
more critical time than this to live into our
calling. This is behind all of our precautions
around protecting each other from the
coronavirus at church, home and in the
community. Things like masks aren’t
violations of people’s “rights” as some claim,
but are signs of compassion and care for oth•
ers. Getting vaccinated is another sign.
Church leaders have been asked to share our
stories and encourage people to get
vaccinated if they aren’t already. It’s for your
safety and for the safety everyone you
encounter, especially children who can’t yet
be vaccinated.
I got my first shot in mid-February as soon as
I could get on the list through the St. Luke’s
Network. I’d seen that clergy were among
those on the early lists because we visit
hospitals and do funerals so I signed up. It
was both so I could do those important tasks
and because I show up on the at-risk list
thanks to several health issues, including
asthma. As someone who has known what it
is like not to be able to breathe, I take this
pandemic quite seriously.
My only reaction after the first shot was
exhaustion. Nothing a nap didn’t solve.
After the second shot I’ll admit that I did
have body aches and exhaustion. But when
you look at the bigger picture, these minor
side effects are so much better than getting
covid.

Vaccines used in the U.S. have proved to be
quite safe and very effective.
Vaccines are available locally, for free. Some
areas, including Philadelphia, offer incentives
to get vaccinated.
Vaccines so far appear to be effective even
against the Delta variant.
If sufficient people are not vaccinated, which
will limit spread, the risk is that new variants
will develop which will not be stopped by
current vaccines.
People who are not vaccinated in areas with
low vaccination rates are being affected by the
Delta variant, which is widespread in the U.S.
(10x more contagious than the original strain
we experienced last year). They are more
likely to get severe illness, be hospitalized,
and even die.
People who are vulnerable are not just those
who choose for themselves not to get
vaccinated. Persons who are
immunocompromised may have no antibodies
even after getting the vaccine. Many children
cannot yet be vaccinated. Vaccination
protects all of them, not just yourself.

This virus has shown us just how interconnected
we are and how quickly things can spread and
change.

At its Sunday meeting, the Council agreed to
relax some of the restrictions that had been
necessary in the earlier days of the pandemic but
the way things are going in our communities with
the increase of the Delta variant this might need to
change again soon. Several weeks ago, Bucks
County was in the low-risk category. Last week, it
rose to moderate and as of this writing is back in
the high-risk range again. I will not be surprised if
we have to backtrack to keep each other safe. At
least we’ve done this before and can make course
corrections more quickly if need be.
If you haven’t yet been vaccinated, please
consider doing so as soon as possible. Do it for
those you love, for the children in our community
and for all those around you.

I see vaccination as a part of my vocation as a
Christian to love one’s neighbor. The synod There are many ways to demonstrate our
has shared the following bullet points on their Christian vocation and love for others. This is one
of them.
website:

Pastor Sue Lang
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2021 Average Sunday
Worship Attendance
June
16
Year-to-date 17
The UPreach Committee will meet
on Thursday, August 5that 7pm via Zoom
All interested folks are invited to attend!
On Sunday, July 18th
we celebrated the gift of God’s
grace as
Alice Jane Earle
was Baptized in the name of
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Alice was born on
July 15, 2020

Proud Parents:
Tamara & Matt Earle
Proud Godparents:
Jay Nipe
Stephanie Zimmerman-Schmitt
Proud Grandparents:
James & Mary Farnell
Sam & Sara Earle
May God continue to bless them all !

The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton
Wednesday, August 25th
at 7:30pm via Zoom
The book club is always looking for
new members. We even have a
Facebook page!
If you are interested in joining us for discussion and
laughter, please contact Teresa Maute-Carr.

VBS News

We are sad to announce that our
previously planned Rattlin’ Bones—
God Gathers Us Together vacation
bible school on August 4th, 2021 is
cancelled due to lack of registrations.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered to help!

Flower and Bulletin
Sponsors
Flower and Bulletin sponsors are
needed for worship. The cost is $15
per week for both vases of flowers
and $15 per week for bulletins.
If you would like to sponsor
please do so on Sign-up Genius
or call the office at 215-536-3193.

Altar Guild, Ushers
& Lectors Needed!
We are in need of Altar Guild to
prepare the altar, Ushers to help hand out
communion elements, and Lectors to read for
Sunday services in August.
If you are able, please sign up
on Sign-Up Genius
or call the office at 215-536-3193.

Congratulations
College Graduate!
Congratulations to our college
graduate, Leo Bernabei!
Leo has graduated from Fordham University
with a bachelor of the arts degree.
All college students —
if you’d like to receive the
Chronicles while at college,
please give your school
address to the church office.
Let’s keep in touch!
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Financial Report
June Statistics

MONTHLY

Memorial Garden

The INreach Committee will meet
on Sunday, August 15that 10:30am via Zoom

All interested folks are invited to attend!

About Pledging
I like the word “pledge.” Perhaps you
prefer something like “commitment”
or “promise” or “agreement” or
“stated intention.” Whatever the
word, I think it’s important to write
down the weekly offering I plan to
give each year and sign my name to it
because…
1. I love the Lord and this is one way I can
genuinely show it.
2. I can trust God to give me everything I need
and enough for giving away to other people.
3. I want to indicate my willingness adequately
to support the ministry Christ expects of his
followers.
4. To pray, “Thy kingdom come” and not help
provide the means is not exactly being honest
with God.
5. My church cannot plan wisely without
knowing its expected income.
6. I know that I will carry out my intention
more faithfully if I make a definite decision.
7. My support is needed if my church is to
reach its goal of Christian service.
8. The services and ministry of my church and
its staff are always available to me, and to
my family and to the people of my
community.
9. I will be helping children and youth find a
better life and wholesome relationships in the
church.
10. The world is in desperate need of the
message which the church of Christ
proclaims. I want to help the church make
that proclamation.

June Offerings
(and other income)
$4,775.41
June Expenses
$8,888.89
SHORTFALL(—) - $4,113.48
YEAR TO DATE
Income
$43,628.
Expenses
$59,302.
SHORTFALL (—) $15,674.
We currently have a year to date deficit of $15,674.
This is not a good position for the church to be in.
The deficit is what it is, because we did not bring in
enough money to support our regular, budgeted
expense.
Yours in Christ,
Brian Fenstermacher, Treasurer

July Lawn Mowing
Sponsors
Bob Christian
Jack & June Grove
Bob Hosier
Teresa Maute-Carr
Thank you all for your contribution!

Monday,
Sept. 6th!
The Church
office will be
closed!

Aluminum Can Recycling
Our Recycle Bin for aluminum cans,
bottles and cat food cans is located
next to the shed in the corner of the parking lot.
Please note that we recycle ONLY aluminum
cans/bottles and cat food containers. We DO
NOT accept steel cans, dog food cans or plastic
bottles.
All proceeds from recycling
are used for mower gas and lawn maintenance.
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Evangelism

Parish
Life

The Committee on Evangelism, . . . shall try to
restore those who have lapsed from active
membership, bring new members into the fellowship of the
church, and recruit, equip, & support members of the
congregation for these activities . .

The OUTreach Committee will meet
on Sunday, August 15th at 10:30am via Zoom
All interested folks are invited to attend!

We all share the same world.
We all share the same window of time.
Let’s seek bridges, rather than walls.
Every wall has 2 sides, 2 narratives.
For one to be truly understood,
both must be heard.

News!

Challenges of our future will be blind to borders
and best overcome not by conflict and walls,
During the month of June the pantry served
but by community and bridges.
86 Households, which equaled 65 children,
Written by Rick Steves.
92 adults and 80 seniors. We collected
3,265 pounds of food in June. Thanks to all
Submitted by the Evangelism Committee
who donated food!
Nicole DeReiter chair.
We are grateful for all contributions,
however we are currently in need of
breakfast items. It’s something that all
clients need, both young and old.
In Christ,
Gary Nace,
Pantry Coordinator

Drive-In Movies
Please join us on the following
Friday nights for a Drive-In
Movie on beginning at dusk!
August 6th
Pokemon Detective Pikachu (PG)
August 13th
Sonic the Hedgehog (PG)
August 20th
Spiderman Far From Home (PG-13)
Our snack stand will be open.
Everyone is welcome!

Prayer Request
We would be glad to include your
concerns in our prayers. Please fill
out this form and send it to the
Church Office. When filling out this form, please
include the name of the person to include in our
prayers and a few words explaining why prayers
are requested.
Please pray for

Requested by
Date
I would like to speak with a pastor about this
concern.
Phone Number
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Christ’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, Trumbauersville
Church:
Phone: 215-536-3193
E-mail: christselca@verizon.net
Web Site: http://www.christslutheran.com

Church Officers:
Mike Patterson, President (215) 266-1318
Paul Gerhart, Jr., Vice Pres. (215) 536-4043
Nicole DeReiter Council Sec. (484) 951-4705
Brian Fenstermacher, Treas. (215) 932-3358
Joan Kratz, Financial Sec. (267) 249-8153
Rev. Susan Lang, Pastor
(215) 872-7360
Committee Chairpersons:
INREACH:
Communications
Volunteer Needed!
Finance Committee
Brian Fenstermacher
Memorial Garden
Bob Hosier
Mutual Ministry
Bob Hosier
Property Committee
Brian Fenstermacher
Stewardship Committee
Paul Gerhart, Jr.

(215) 932-3358

Gary Atherholt
Dorothy Brinkman
Christ’s Lutheran
Kelly Farrell
Mary Jane Fitzgerald
Lester Fox
Pauline Gerhart
Bob Hosier
Nora Lynn
Gerald Parvin
Andrea Reynolds
Tim Simmers
Doug Whittam

All Military Personnel
Brian Brooks
Dan Clark
Beverly Faulkner
George Ford
Evelyn Gerhart (Paul)
Tommy Green
Tom Karwowski
Kim Mallery
Jim Patterson
Mary Roberts
Larry Sweigart
Kimberly Whittam

Gail Bambu
Ellen Brown
Gail DeReiter
Bruce Faulkner
Kevin Fox
Paul Gerhart, Sr.
Vicky Griffin
Kristina Lang
Walter Orlowski
Annabelle Reith
Miriam Schaub
Edee Walters
Mark Wilkins

People will remain on the prayer list for a month.
Please notify the church office if someone needs to be included
beyond that time.
It’s helpful to use prayer list forms.

(610) 346-6608
(610) 346-6608
(215) 932-3358
(215) 536-4043

OUTREACH:
Evangelism Committee
Nicole DeReiter
(484) 951-4705
Parish Life Committee
Volunteer Needed!
Social Ministry Committee
Gary Nace
(215) 536-7152
UPREACH:
Bells of Blessings
Volunteer Needed!
Worship & Music
Linda Niemenski
Christian Education
Erika Krauthauser
Youth Ministry
Volunteer Needed!

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

(215) 536-1158
(267) 772-0378

Church Council
Will MEET on
Sunday, August 8th
at 10:30am via Zoom

Greetings everyone! Hope we’re all enjoying the Summer, now
that things seem to be opening up more, and people can get out
and live life. Speaking of opening up, the Sanctuary has been
opened , and we are having indoor services. That’s great in so
many ways, with the temperature outside rising to close to three
figures lately, we aren’t relegated to parking lot services.
Windows are open, and the fans are going, so it’s comfortable in
the Sanctuary. We also get to see and interact with each other
now. Additionally, at a recent Re-Enter Safely and Church
Council meeting, we decided to allow for singing. When you
enter the Narthex, you’ll start to see the bulletin board being
used, and furniture back in place, making the place more like
you remember it.
In other positive news, Council is looking into having a picnic or
game night to help folks see that it is safe to come back. The two
transition discussion meetings, which were heavily attended,
brought up some good ides. Now we're looking at moving more
into the next step in the transition process. getting the paperwork
filled out, which is basically a summary statement of these
meetings, which will go to Council, and then the Synod, so we
can start the interview process.
Things are definitely heading in a positive direction, but if you
have any ideas or thoughts on what we need to do to bring more
people back to the church and even grow, we’d love to hear from
you. Email, or call any of us on Council, or Pastor Sue with your
thoughts.
Your brother in Christ,
Mike Patterson
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Worship Volunteers
Date

Ushers

Lectors

Altar Guild

August 1
9am

Volunteers
Needed

Linda
Niemenski

Linda
Niemenski

August 8
9am

Volunteers
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

August 15
9am

Volunteers
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

August 22
9am

Pat & Nicole
DeReiter

Nicole
DeReiter

August 29
9am

Becky & Paul
Gerhart, Jr.

Volunteer
Needed

Coffee Hour
Council
Sponsors
Coordinator
Volunteer
Needed

Erika
Krauthauser

Volunteer
Needed

Mike
Patterson

Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Brian
Fenstermacher

Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Nicole
DeReiter

Volunteer
Needed

Paul
Gerhart, Jr.

Do We Have Your Email Address?
Pastor Sue has been sending weekly In the Interim updates through
email. These emails contain office hours and important church
updates.
Please make sure you are on our email list to receive this weekly. If you do not
have email, In the Interim can be found on our Home Page at christslutheran.com

13th
15th
1st
4th

6th
7th
8th
9th
12th

Jacob Schantz
Abigail Garges
Preston Sell
John Patrick Daley
Derek DeReiter
Rayne Wright
Daryl Reith
Pam Hassler
April Stotz
Judy Stauffer

16th
18th
19

th

20th
21st
22nd

Leo J. Bernabei
Dawn
Trumbauer-Wright
Walter Orlowski
Bryce Sell
David Carr
Cindy Fenstermacher
Chris Gendeloff
Evelyn Gerhart (Paul)
Scott Ruser
Jack Grove
Ron Hassler
Theodore Mashas

23rd
24th
25th
26th

27th
29th
30th
31st

September
Newsletter Deadline
is Sun., August 15th
Nicole DeReiter
Evelyn Smoll
Izabelle Fox
Miles Nace
Sharon Stump
Mya DiCarlantonio
Tyler Fox
Ethan Reith
Amy Wulffleff
Elliot Stauffer
Betty Christian
Stacey Fox

Christ’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, Trumbauersville
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Sunday
1
9am Worship

8
9am Worship w/
Supply
10:30am Church
Council Meeting
via Zoom
15
9am Worship
10:30am IN/
OUTreach
Meetings via
Zoom
Newsletter
Deadline!
22
9am Worship
29
9am Worship w/
Supply

2

9

Monday
3

Tuesday
11am-2pm
FEAST Pantry

10

11am-2pm
FEAST Pantry

17

24
11am-2pm
FEAST Pantry

16

23

21

11am-2pm
FEAST Pantry

30

11am-2pm
FEAST Pantry

August 2021

Friday

21

28

Saturday

Thursday

Dusk Drive-In
Movie: Pokémon
Detective Pikachu
(PG)

Wednesday
5
5:45pm Loaves &
Fishes Dinner at
Trinity Q-town
6pm-8pm
FEAST Pantry
7pm UPreach
Meeting via Zoom

13

7

12

Dusk Drive-In
Movie: Sonic the
Hedgehog (PG)

6

4

6pm-8pm
FEAST Pantry

20

14

11

19

18

6-8pm
FEAST Pantry

27

Dusk Drive-In
11am-1pm
Movie: Spiderman FEAST Pantry
Far From Home
(PG-13)

25
26
7:30pm Book Club 6pm-8pm
via Zoom
FEAST Pantry
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We gather to WORSHIP God, EQUIP people with a faith that works in everyday life,
and to SERVE & WELCOME all with God’s grace.

